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PUBLISHED FOR AND IN THE INTEREST OF BEE-KEEPERS, BY ONE OF THEM. 

VOL. 4. ANDOVER, CONN., MARCH, 1890. NO. 9. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE NOTES. in New Hampshire is this: honey 
adie iy pai brings 20 to 25 cents per pound, and 

PRIL 12th, 1890: — Weather *e supply is not equal to the de- 
Ueilicontsnnes aad Bees ars mand. I could easily have disposed 
voted lars: will probably °! # ton since I sold the last of my 
ri oo ae hee preps a last summer’s crop. I bought all I 

a general thing. tees have ernuiiod could find in this vicinity and sold it 
well in New Hampshire ; the weather eran pat ay ie eee ae This 
has been very mild and the bees were *Y ®7Y Tate Is A SB na ron 
left out until very late in the fall. Milan, N on Tey i 

Ninety ais per ee ese Desa [We know how one feels to lose 
ee aa carom nieted: Geke their bees and sympathize with you. 

ing those of my ownzapiary. | Of the “Tt is likely that the warm weather of 
Taste. ne 16 will sant aken outa. te bast winter caused the loss, by 
2 ee , thpie -. . making the bees uneasy in confine- live. The cause of their death is a tien VOMASGE RH cee mwnauilte 

ey it The Bd = sae had most successful last winter: Cellar 
Leo iad S 4 fe ae a a ie wintering, when the proper condi- 
oot nat E ne Fatal te ae a tions of temperature, etc. are observ- 

oe Fone Janene Oc generally the most successful. the bees, but this is only an incident The citer of RAnalinN oven orice 
by the way. PAMecece hn eee yy 

Thave already purchased 100 large, : eae ae He de 2 Bs i. 

yea a oe eo oe ee well that it is so, but however dis- 
PH Ae thie acon ae a couraging it may be, the “bred in the 

Mra Wake ko meg NOW MEL B bone” bee keeper will stick to, and 
We a ceies a *™ is usually rewarded. Mrs. E.’s re- 
* Seen oe a ms a a mark shows that friend EH. has the 
a tinue ten: - ars Wyneee a as right kind of “helper” to cheer him 

eee ee ee Sars ©’ over the hard places in life’s path- 
usiness, as of course you will, you ~ 7 

| will probably lose 54 more swarms.” W®) J sicsee 

This of course gave me fresh cour- Pror. Coox thinks that painting 
vo oe have cone nn ab herder hives (were it not for looks) would 
than Beer Hammers Prana a eee ees pay, and that it partially stops 
Pap aes ne nein zackebanithe bee ventilation through the wooden 
house, orders are coming in quite qo. ; 
freely for supplies, and we hope for pe Beas 

| a favorable season. Indications suggest that 1890 will 
One thing in favor of bee-keeping be a bright year for bee-keepers.
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8 have a knack of penning brilliant 
Drops of Nectar < Frames of Pollen thoughts not wtenaatanls by men. 

CONDUCTED BY E. L. PRATT. “Tf all were gold that glitters,” 

We would havea series of valuable(?) 
Bro. Coox, I don’t like your pro- experiments that would open the 

nunciation of Carniolan, I rather like eyes of the bee world. But, alas, 
it with the letter O well defined. how often are our “wonderful devel- 

a opments(?)” toppled into the seething 
Why is not a double top-bar to river of failure. 

frames a good idea to keep down — 
brace combs? By having the top- That Mrs. Cotton who dresses in 
most bar wider it would work ad- trousers is the specimen found in all 
mirably well as a slat honey-board. . such businesses as ours. The injury 

SRNR they work. both to themselves and 
There seems to be a great, grand their trade, will act as a line to hang 

rush for Tested Carniolan queens them. 
this season. ae eg 

ee The first few days work in the 
Our good friend Heddon is strong yard makes a fellows back ache. 

in defense of the principles of Azs Don’t it? 
hive and honey-board. aaa 

—— I have been often tempted to set 
What if we do have queen-traps my hives up ‘on stilts, @ Za English. 

and excluders, and now a queen-re- When I kneel down to an ordinary - 
strictor. Are not the two former im- hive, the combs are about the right 
plements doing a good work? height to handle well, but one would 

Come, now, Bro. P., do you honestly believe have to wear knee-protectors were 
that to the practical dollar and cents bee-keeper, they to follow kneeling all day. 
any of these “traps” are necessary Oreven @ Help ? —gaeyyieésivemnii(mmmytiemm1iiimmnstimmm committee emia 

ee ous The Bee World s Lo Dar 
We are getting, now and again, a = Rene tere a e ee - 

strong shot from that “Digested Nec- ee ae eae eee ious SUS 

tee Pome grea Hanprine Brzs.—The Ind. Farmer 

Taking every thing into considera. ®®)® that the great dread of being 

tion, we have some excellent stock Ste deters many a one from the 
of this side of the pond. The pru- pleasuxe and profit, of sbee-keeping, 
dent apiarist is ever on the watch for and while it is impossible to avert all 
improvement in his bees. stings, the danger from them is very 

eases much magnified. Bees seldom sting 

An extra hive for each colony ex- except in defense of their rights and 
pected to swarm is not necessary. A homes. They are not unlike the hu- 
common cheap box, a super, or hive- man race; at times they misconstrue 

body, will answer to hold the bees intentions, yet their attacks are al- 
until the apiarian can attend to them. ways traceable to a presumable cause 
Some persons have got the impress- at least. The first object then, is to 
ion that another entire outfit is nec- study their nature. With this knowl- 
essary. Not so. edge they may be handled with com- 

ae paratively little danger of being 
Why do we not have more female stung. A bee filled with honey will 

writers to our bee journals? Women seldom sting without great provoca-
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tion. Beginners should protect their cles, indeed, is a brush of extreme 
faces until they acquire confidence fineness, the hairs of which, arranged 
in themselves. Gentleness and firm- in symmetrical rows, are only to be 
ness are necessary qualities in the seen with the microscope. With this 
handling of bees. Sudden jars and brush of fairy delicacy the bee con- 
quick, active motions should be a- tinually brushes its velvet robe, to 
voided as much as possible. By the remove the pollen dust with which it 
judicious use of smoke they may be becomes loaded, while rifling the flow- 
controlled with but little trouble, ers and sucking up their nectar. An- 
and while if is not necessary to re- other article, which is hollowed out 
sort to this under all circumstances, like a spoon, receives all the glean- 
it is best to have the smoker ready, ings which the insect carries to the 
so that it can be used if the occasion hive. It is a panier for provisions. 

. requires it. It isthe instinct of bees Finally, by opening them one upon 
to fill themselves with honey when another, by means of a hinge, those 
disturbed. Smoke seems to do this two pieces become a pair of pincers, 
more effectually with less degree of which render important service in 
angering them, than any thing else. the construction of the combs, and 
But smoke has no effect on the bees, itis with them that the bee lays 
only as it causes them to fill with hold of semi-circles of wax below its 
honey. This is the object of its use abdomen, and carries them to its 
and it is beneficial in no other man- mouth.—Farmer’s Mag. 
ner, unless it be simply to drive them Saab) oul Rieu ase 
out of the way. See i Eos A “Cugsrnuv.”—Heating the place 

subdue the most vicious hybrids me we Fee Bs 
know by repeated tests. Now if it “" pene y Ph 
simply made the bees “fill themselves a eee 
with honey,”—which they do when- A Goon Inra.—Prof. Cushman, of 
ever disturbed—it would not drive the R. I. Ag’l Experiment Station, 
the bees out of their hives, as it will read a paper on ‘The Relation of 
when too freely used. It probably Bees to Fruit,” before the Horticult- 
has similar effect on bees that it does ural Society of that State recently. 
on people, and most of us know from A number of the members supposed 
experience what that is. , bees injured various kinds of fruit. 

elias # They were very soon convinced by 
A Dirricutt Quxrstioy.—Why, in the Prof. that it is not so. The cry 

the event of a little difference of against the bees is more from ig- 
opinion, is the bee likely to have the norance and sensational newspaper 
best of the argument? Because, of articles, than from any malicious in- 
course, it always carries its own tentions on the part of the fruit 

point !—Honeysuckle. (This is a growers. When they come to real- 
mistake ; sometimes the other party ize that to the work of the bee, in 
carries it, and then he says it hurts. fertilizing the fruit-blossoms, they 
—Ed.)—British B. J. owe at least one-half their crop. then 

fees pie will they become one of the bees’ 
Tse Bex’s Porren-Garuertine Ap- strongest friends. If some promi- 

prrances.—The feet of the common nent bee-keeper in each State would 
working bee exhibit at one and the follow Mr. Cushman’s example, what 
same time, a basket, a brush, and a an amount of good it would do in 
pair of pincers. One of these arti- éducating fruit men on this point.
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0a ate KX TE CYLOR. In the Guide, a writer from Texas 

Run by a ® ae) ea says that he plants Lima beans to 
ee make e.chade for his’ bees Amecart 

Some strong arguments are set lier variety for this climate might not 
forth in favor of wood separators. be a bad idea. If the soil was made 

If we used them we should certainly pretty good, quite a crop could be 
prefer those of wood. raised with very little labor, besides 

site having a nice shade during the hot 

Our friends of the Am. B. Journal months of July and August. 
are getting so they put “Written for Sac 
the ean Be Ay arial” under Probably there has never been e 
their advertinements: season before when so many “fixin a 

Bess are to be tested, as will be during 
Though Carniolan bees have been the present one. There are bee-es- 

extensively advertised, still, if “com- C®PeS, @d tfinitum; swarm-hivers, in 

ing events cast their shadows be- Bwmberless variety ; top-bars of vary- 
fore,” the Italians will remain the M8 thicknesses, from { to 2 inches, 
popular favorites. single, double, and V-shaped : queen- 

See restrictors, and what else we don’t 

A writer in the A. B. J. states that know. 
butter-tub staples are just the thing © ae é 
to fasten loose bottom-boards to hives _ Look out for leaky roofs on your 
tightly, by using one at each corner, hives! They are more disasterous 
and can be easily removed with a and annoying to bees, than a leaky 

chisel. roof would be to you on your own 
; Saar house. <A good coat of thick paint, 

It is a good idea while there are run well into the cracks, will gener- 
no surplus supers on the hives, to ally answer the purpose._W. Plow- 
tilt the hives toward the-south to an man. 
angle of from 30 to 45°. When the Better use tin ; keep it painted and 
supers are put on, especially for “leaky roofs” will never trouble you. 
comb honey, the hives should stand oe : 
nearly level.— W. Plowman. G. M. Doolittle says, in the Ad- 

aS vance, that it takes about 3,600 bee- 
Mrs.(?) Lizzie Cotton is out with loads of nectar to make one pound 

her circular, and will “take in” some of honey. As the newly gathered 
of those bee-keepers not posted on honey is evaporated about one-half 
her way of doing business. Mr. A. I. by the bees, it would seem that near- 
Root thinks she is “improving.” No ly double this number are required 
doubt practice makes perfect! Don’t for a pound of marketable honey. 
fool with Mrs. Cotton,—she’s mostly This shows how important it is to 
“shoddy,” you know. have strong colonies at the ‘times 

—— there is plenty of nectar to gather. 
The latest thing in honey extract- ——- 

ors is one called Common-Sense. It Dr. Miller is quite in favor of 24- 
consists of a vertical revolving post, pound crates for shipping honey, 
to which a pan is attached by arms, and says in Am. B.J.: I use double- 
that vise i. fall according to the re- tier, 24-Ib. crates—each tier contains 
volving fore applied. The comb to 12 sections, two wooded partitions of 
be extracted is placed in the pan, 4 inch stuff dividing the lower tier 
then set a-whirling and out comes into three apartments, and on these 
the honey. two partitions rests a middle or false
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bottom of 4 inch stuff to support the THE 
upper tier, which is again divided in- A 
to three parts. Thus I have pract- 2ZE2N wane 
ically four sections in a box, making Bz e Hive 

my crates just as safe in transit as Saa0 So Sumeee Goma YW 
the 12-pound crates. PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

“To eee ac Hi Piet CO@re, 

Rotes for Beginners. EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 
eRe ORR RCA a PRP ARET ere ta Ef TT ANDOVER, CONN. 

Sees emu oc one: Subscription Price, 25cents Per Year 

Do not let the bees have too much Cee ot AUN hee 

SUES Ta: Editorial ink Drops. ee 
Do not stand’in front of _the en- TO ADVERTISERS: 

trance when the bees are flying, as it our rates tor inserting advertisements are as 
will irritate them. follows, from which no discount will be made, 

and are payable in advance. 

ee . One issue, perinch,. . . . . . 35 cts. 

Keep grass and weeds cut short a- wo or more issues, per inch, . . 25 cts. 
yound the hives, especially where bocial Notices of 35 words, Four Times, only 

the bees go out and in. ee 
ieee Ss All subscriptions will be stopped when the 

time paid for expires (see notice of same 

Remember that bees are not so li- Stamped on wrapper) unless Fenewed before, 
able to sting when they swarm ; also SPIRE STEER Se nrc gi ee eae 

when honey is coming in freely. Several warm and pleasant days 
et have given brood rearing a good im- 

Weak colonies can now be profita. petus. 
bly strengthened by giving them, a pe aa <a TG ‘ 

frame of sealed brood from stronger The bee-keeper who has not in- 

lives. vented some thing, will soon be a 

a curiosity. 

Be careful in manipulating frames aA aa 

and crates not tu crush bees, as the By cutting fdn. for sections three- 

scent of a mangled bee will irritate cornered, there is no waste, and the 

them as nothing else does. bees work it out straighter than if 
—- cut square. 

Do not be ashamed to wear a veil aa aaa Sane 

when working among the bees. It Bro. Pratt gets in his “copy” with 

will give you confidence in yourself, a promptness that is refreshing. He 

If other people enjoy being stung, has been an editor, and that accounts 

let them have all the fun to them- for it, you know. 

selves. SS 

—— Swarm-hivers are the subject of 

Look aver each colony and see if much discussion at present ; but like 

they have a queen, which can be told Horace Greely’s farming, they have 

by the eggs and larve. If theyhave only been tried on paper. The prac- 

neither and are strong in numbers, tical test is yet to come. 

give them a queen; otherwise put aac canara ote 

them with another weak colony, mix- _ Our bees are in fine condition, and 

ing them up well to prevent their how enticing their merry hum, as we 

fighting. stand at the case ‘“‘setting type,” on-
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ly the enthusiastic bee-keeper knows! sent them singly and in crates of six 
Never mind, we'll soon be out visit- and only by having wired frames was 
ing them. success assured. 

am Say, brother beeist, | Poor queens should be replaced by 
(tien Euy don’t you think 15 good ones, and the quicker the bet- 
ih [oF cents invested in a ter. 

year’s subscription cs ts ae aL apes 
to the Brz-Hrve would be a good in- Look over the advertisements and 
vestment? ‘Try it. see the attractions offered. Don’t for- 

OO get to mention the Bre-Hive when 

By the way, friend Waldo says he you write to any of them. 
has already had 25 or 80 replies to SE Geant 
his little 25-cent advertisement. Oh, This number of the Brz-Hive_re- 
no; it doesn’t pay to advertise in the minds us of the man who was given ~ 
Brr-Hive, because you may get some 2 dictionary to read. He said it 
business by it ! “changed the subject pretty often.” 

Friend Waldo gaye us a call re- A little pushing of the bees at this 

cently, and of course we talked bees. season of the year, by carefully 
Friend W. uses the open-side section spreading the brood and feeding, if 

and thinks the bees do not bulge out at all short of stores, may make a 
the comb so much as when close- large difference in the honey crop. 
side boxes are used. srt ee RT 

ENS Se ot eT Keeping bees in the antiquated 

Mr. Dibbern, of the Plowman, is box-hive is rapidly becoming a thing 
getting up a collection of bee escapes of the past, even here in New Eng- 
and thinks he may take them to the land. The force of competition is 
World’s Fair in 92. : driving the box-hive people to adopt 

No hurry ; that fair is in its in- the frame hive and one-pound sec- 

fancy yet. Wait till the “grippe” tions. When people find that “chunk 

gets hold of it, then it will follow Mc- honey” is no longer saleable, it sets 
Ginty “to the bottom of the say,” them to thinking that there may be 

epee 3 Os Fi “suthin’ in them new-fangled fixins’, 

A prominent apiarist in writing us artar all,” as nothing else will. 
recently, pithily remarked that Mr. Sop ath ears Sepreag 
Heddon did himself more harm than Mr. Robinson, in Am. B. J., is 
good when he induced Rey. L. L. strongly in favor of shipping bees by 
Langstroth to write up the Heddon mail, and holds that postinasters 

hive as being a greater invention ought not to receive packages of 
than Mr. L.’s—the Langstroth hive. them unless properly putup. This 
Mr. H. certainly “put his foot it it,” may be good logic from Mr. R.’s 
when he tried that way of advertis- poimt of view, but how is it from the 
ing. P. M.’s perspective? When it is ad- 

Fae te mitted that a queen and the few at- 
Wiring brood-combs is calleda fol- tendants sent with her are occasion- 

ly by some bee-keepers. To the ay- ally so clumsily put up by the novice 
erage apiarist it is not profitable. as to become liberated in transit, it. 
If any one can tell us how to put up is a poor guarantee for pounds of 
nuclei and have them go safely with- bees. Mr. R.’s definition of “attend- 
out wiring the combs, we should be ants,” includes anything from half a 
glad to have them do so. We have dozen bees to a whole hive-full.  »
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Wonder what our supply dealers Newman, at 4 cts. each. All new. 
at the Paris Exhibit would take for ee 
their diplomas ? ‘ We will send the Brz-Hrvz one 

Bier pee? ; year and a Warranted Italian 
It makes our back(?) ache to write Queen for $1. We now have the best 

so many “cute” ideas! Can’t some stock of breeding bees we ever own- 
of our readers give us a lift? ed, and know customers cannot fail 

Sa to be pleased with them. Queens 
Better send in that 15 cts. at once, will be sent about June 20th, and in 

as next issue will be out right away, rotation, so the earlier the order is 
and we do not keep back numbers. sent the quicker you will receive the q ¥ 

wo queen. 
Be careful not to buy bees of any cE aah AEA . 

one where there is foul brood, as it THREE BOOKS CHEAP. 

will be sure death to your apiarium. We have three copies of Prof. A. J. 
aw eae Sh ey Cook’s Bee-keepers’ Guide (latest 

n@" If you want a dollar’s worth dition), that we will sell, including 

of good garden seeds for 45 cents, % Year's subscription fo Ben-Hive, at 
send in your order at once, as the of- $1.15 each. The regular price is $1.- 
fer on page 128 will not appear again. 50. Order quick. 

hag SRT ST SRS ET Ey oN 00009000 HR i 
’ “ 7 i Hae ot Ys % iS te denment a Suteed a ”  Spricul Botices. IE aes mn Under this heading advertisements of 35 words 

fidgety, and we shouldn’t sleep rest- will be inserted four times for only 25 cents. 
ful, for fear some body would bor-  -<==sss-=seewe 

. ro exchange.—A B C of Bee Culture, King’s 
row her. TSpgoaceopers’ ext Bool 1888 and. 89 ‘vols. of 

a PS SAGE RESINS as Canes back ey Am. Bere puTpeL ake vol. 
: - : Vv. Bee-Keepers’ Magazine; al a Oo. 1 shape. % 

The Canadian Bee Journal has im- yfaieme an Gifer. Lev. Waldo, Merrow, Cont, 
proyed since it changed to bi-month- Gee: 8. Pratt, Jr, Bridgeport, Ct., will sell Ttal- 
ly, and left off the poultry attach- ; tan bees in Langstroth hive, $8) May, $7; June, 

5; i 6. Eggs trom high-class P. R., per sitting. 
ment. Wonder bro. Mason don’t jrantails. Jacobins, fans, owls, ete. Common 
take the hint. No “chickens” about Pigeons taken in exchange. 

the Ber-Hiyz—except on last page. (Choice tested Italian queens trom imported 
mothers, cheap. Will be sent whenever 

; ; see - ee Ga queen in ee ae 
r, is it? a cheap as the cheapest. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Queer, isn’t it? that the older and rere i alan) Simon P- Roddy: Mechanics: 
and experienced bee men, like Doo- town, Ma. z ee oe MENS eee sions tase ia oP et Pt 
little, Manum, Clarke, Miller, and [00k here! Before buying your bee-hives and 
others, think that the thickness of top- one-piece sections, write Tor pues to 0. B. 

* . , Besley, apiarist, Columbia X-Roads, Bradford Co., 
bars makes little difference about Penn: 

oe Reo ONS ESAS SE eaters ee 
brace-combs. Oh, say? which is 5 Banded golden Italian bees: very gentle, good \ 
proper, burr-combs or brace-combs ? workers, and the most beautiful bees known. ‘ 

a - Miller 2 Sample free. Sure to please. Prices very reason- 
Where’s doctor Miller ? able, considering quality of stock. —'$. F. & 1. 7 \\ 

Trege, Swedona, Ills. A 

= henango “Valley “Apiary. = The largest and 
We have three copies of “A Bird’s € purest Italian Queens: known to many of my 

4 soe 9% customers of years past. Tested, in May, $2: 
Bye View of Bee-Keeping,” by W. FB. june, $1.50. Utested, $1, Send for circular, 
Clarke, that will be sold for 15 cts. Mrs. Oliver Cole, Sherburne, Chen. Co., N. Y. 

each, regular price 25 cts. It is a Cinnamon bulblets, 8 cts. per [doz.; ‘strawberry 
7 VT <4 ants, 8 cts. per doz.; choice Sugar-cane seer 

pamphlet of 60 ‘pages, giving consid- 49 chs. pkg.; Water-melon seed, best, 5 cts. 
erable information about bees, and Wm. Ebert, Denny, box 22, Butler Co., Penn. 

is in poetry. Also have two copies of sa Ties qmention the Bre Hive in writing to 
Ae ” above advertisers and you Wi receive pron 

“Honey as Food and Medicine, by reply, and do us a kindness also. BS
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AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE THE BEE-HIVE 

Has no equal—is convened on oe FOR ALMOST NOTHING, 
where. Please send fu ‘ost ice ad- 

is . The following prices include the paper or book 
dress, including County, and also your | named and the Bee-Hive one vers B 
shipping address, including railroad sta- | 4 merican APICUlOUTISt.....0...ceseseeeneeMM $ 85 
tion most convenient to you. One cent | American Bee Journal.......0..¢ees0ee)W 120 
postal expense will bring to you some- | Bee-Keepers’ Advance.....+.-+.0+...44---M 55 
thing new and important for every fam- Hd GUC Go sat cons neoenn teens ster e 
ily. For full particulars please send to | Canadian Bee Journal.-...sssssessccesebeW 175 
No. 457 West 26th Street, New York | Gleanings in Bee Culture.........-.-+.SM 1,10 
City. AB COBBCO Cultures (cia: eedesercsccteaswal ade. 

Bee-Keepers! Guide ...006.cesccngs on ecusbe cs diee 
Sees Fy ae nS est ea CAE sere tn oer ae 1.75 

. 001 e’S QueeN-REAMiNE. ..s0. sss sccsseces BD 

Carniolan Bees & Queens, ‘Address, BEE-IIIVE, Andover, Conn. 
Reared from Pure Imported Stock by im= | —————————_——_ ————. 

* proved methods. Queens in June, $1.00 each. HE FAMILY HERALD & STAR, Montreal, 

Send for Cir-) 3 APIARIAN SUPPLIES Canada, weekly, and the BrE-Hivg, each one 

cular—Free. 5 = OF ALL KINDS. | eS GRT MOE OOD ES ets GAB i 
MY NEW BOOK on Queen-Rearing Nuclei | _THE 

Management, postpaid, for 10 cts. | a P 

E. L. PRATT, Pratt Bee Farm, | 

tatiboro mass. | [NTERNATION__L 
¢#- Pure Carniolan bees should show no yel- 

low bands. Mention Bee-Hive. TYP EW RI T ER 1 

aieeneers o Shes s 
a LIAM SS TS BO GY 

S*EE“D¢S <a He ve pep Ht ea = 
ne Visa Ww ere KA Pa es Sie. 

ENOUGH FOR THE | eel i Sees >; 
S11 y AMD 

| QO aan net? 5 FAMILY GARDEN | lL seeect 
F, | 45 t NY ay My lea 

or on cts Peg UU er ca ate . | PRES Ze al 
| Lepore le Eee 

These Seeds are guaranteed to be Fresh and to) Maange eens | Ges Aa 4 se 
give entire satisfaction. ‘They are put up in box- | | gam ania eat cae eee 24 ea | 
es and sent by mail, postpaid. Each box con- eG eas tee ee SOMA ie Se - 

tains one packet each of the following Seeds:— | erecta 
1, Beet—Best Varieties Mixed. Sait 
2. Cabbage —Fotiier's Improved Drumhead. {| We al 
3. Carrot—Best Table Varieties. | 
4, Cucumber —Nichols’ Medium Green. | A. strictly first-class machine. Fully war- 
5, Lettuce—Early Prize Head. | ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled 
6. Musk Melon —Best Varieties Mixed. | workinen, and with the best tools that have ever 
7. Onion—Large Red Wethersfield. | been devised for the Barpoe Warranted to do 
8. Parsnip—Improved Hollow-Crown. | all that can be reasonably expected of the very 
9. Radish—Best Varieties Mixed. hest typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150 

10. Summer Squash—Crookneck. | words per minute—or more—according to the 
ll. Sweet Corn—Cook's caxtra Marly: ability of the operator. 
12, Tomato—Best Varieties Mixed. | ae 
13. Water-Melon —Pride of Georgia. | Price Sate $100.00. 
14, Winter Squash—Hubbard. | _ If there is no agent in your town, ad- 

FLOWER SEEDS. | dress the manufacturers, 
Four Packets—Pansy, Petunia. China Pinks, | 

Phiox—Finest Varieties Mixed; all colors, THE PARISH MFG. Co., 

At the low price of 45 cents, or 23se. a packet, | onsen PARISH EL 

Mhese Sceds sere i2 wenune bargain. t@~ Do not All New England inquiries should be 
confound these with store seeds, which are often addressed to . 

venerable with age and as frequently tail to NPAs 

grow. WE GUARANTEE these seeds to be| W. T. BROWNRIDGE & 60., Gen'l Ag’ts., 
FRESH and satistactory, or money retun ded. No. 2 Park Square, BOSTON, MASS. 

THE BEE-HIVE one year and above Box of STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRIT- 

Seeds for only 50 cents. FREE. ING FREE. First class facilitiesand 
best of teachers. Address, with stamp for return 

E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. | postage, THE PARISH ae Co., Re 
ARISH, N. Ys
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. = 3 
This Cut Represents Cary’s New Clam p, 

| ee “| | And is the Best thing out for gecur- 
Ne ing Comb Honey in the Neatest 

é a ape. A three years’ trial demon: 

IS SSS. strates this fact. They are especially 
RS Se iu ii Ve adapted to Tiering-up on Simplicity 
ewe | a a ae and Chaff Hives, as shown below. 
SSN rail ee : 

~<_ ee 53 Can be used on Any Hive. 

| If you want to know anything : a 4 
further about them; also how = pees 

. to obtain one at just ee 

Cost of Material, el 
& fp 7 

send for our 40-page Catalogue. a ee = a= 

A full line of Bees, | OU 

ee i aie. Ta 

ge eee 1 J ee re 
Address (mentioning Bzr-Hivr), = a7 ET 

Wm. W. Cary & Co., Coleraine, Franklin Co., Mass. 

PHE Grark Cycre Co. 
340 N. Charles St, - - BALTIMORE, MD. 

We NEW RAPID BICYCLES. 

Z = NEW RAPID SAFETIES. 
Lt SSO QUADRANT TRICYCLES. 

oll — QUADRANT TANDEMS. 
# WZ \ a A\VD Two hundred second- Sherer VN UE 
ZZ jy WSS See HN S cles for Hor ode SS = 

GIS pee INS 3 Sate Toeene ea nee Gf ID 
~ Tie chllde ot Ee CEP SRG §=AGENTS WANTED. THINS 

Branch Store, - - - 908 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C. 

The Brz-Hivz one year and a Warranted Italian Queen for $1.00. 

}
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\ Five-Banded, Golden Italian Bees and ia Bees made to Hive Themselves when they 

andthe Reddest Drones. Very gentle; very | swarm. The greatest and most important in- 

X prolific ; good honey-gatherers—working on red | vention since the introduction of the movable- 
Clover— and the Most Beautiful Bees in exist-|comb frame. Watching bees and absconding 

\ ence! Took Ist premium at Mich. State Fair, in| swarms done away with. For full particulars, 
1889. (Reference as to purity of stock, Ed. of the | address the 

f Brr-Hive.) Sample of Bees, five cents. Untest- AMERICAN APICULTURIST, 
/ ed Queens, before June 15th, $1.25; atter June Wenham, Mass. 

f \ bth, $1.00. Tested (3 bands), $2.00 ; Selected Le SSS oe ee 
f ed (4 bands), $3.00; Breeding Queens (4 to 5 oe 

7 \ bands), $5.00. Virgin Queens, 50 Cts ; 5 for $2.00. — TESTED 

8@> Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Jacob T. Timpe, Grand Ledge, Mich. CARNIOLAN QUEENS. ; 
sete e have just purchased all the Tested Carniol- 

(Mention the Bee-Hive.) an Queens John Andrews, of thedate firm of An- 
H Poliani Anithle pamphlet. of drews & pede! has now nee iso) col- 

Oo Italianize.—* J ot onies (excepting those ordered prior to January 
ow t 16 pages, by H. L. Jef- | 97, 1890.) “these queens are to produce no bees 

frey. It tells how to Italianize 100 colonies Of | showing yellow bands, and are to be shipped in 
beés with only two Italian queens, even if there | May. Anyone in need ofa fine breeding queen 

are plenty of black bees in the vicinity. Price, 5 | early in the season, should correspond with us; 
ets. Bee-Hive, Andover, Conn. or any one interested in the Carniolan bees should 
es read OU Catalogue Describing these bees. 

: THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Falls, Me. G. M. DOOLITTLE’S : 
— METHOD OF — ey, 

join Amen e ow This | 
EARING QUEENS) »\ 4 0 yl \\ - 

Without exception this is the best article o/h <==" “ 
Queen-Rearing that Mr. Doolittle has written. ct ‘This Combination Pen and Pencil, 
It gives, in language so plain that all can under- = including a Rubber Stamp of name anu 
stand, the method used by Mr. D, himselt, which address, will be sent by mail for 20 cents. 
isa guarantee of its valuable qualities. f ne rE Ee ene year and above Pencil, 30 ¢. 

a] : ‘aronet a For four subscribers and $1, a Pencil will be sent 
Dr. C. .C Miller, of Marengo, Ils., @ prominent | free. Shell of indelible black stamp ink, 6¢.; or 

apicultural writer, says of it: with Pencil, 5c. 

“You have done a good thing in putting in pam- E, H. COOK, Andover, Conn. 
pret ford) Hoolittie's Method of Kearing Guceei8. | 

t is of Value, and gotten up nicely.” NEARLY THIRTY TONS 

CONTENTS: OR 
5 

A sketch of G. M. Doolittle, wherein his Early DADART S F 9 U H DB ATI 0 N 
Love of Bees, Reading Bee-Books and Papers, In- Sold in 1889 
fluence of the ‘Teachings of E. Gallup, Good Se: UG 
Queens, Writing Articles, etc., are interestingly It Is kept for sale by Messrs. T. G. Newman & 
described. Following this comes Mr. Doolittle’s | Son, Chicago, T.; C.F. Muth, Cincinnati, 0.; Jas. 
Method of Rearing Queens. The first subject | Heddon, Dowagiac, Mich.; F. L. Doughty, Indian- 
treats on the Importance of Good Queens, show- | apolis, Ind.; B. J. Miller & Co., Nappanee, Tnd.; 
ing how necessary they are if one would be suc- | E. 8. Armstrong, Jerseyville, Il.; E. Kretehmer, 
cessful. The Old Way of Rearing Queens is then | Coburg. Iowa; P_L. Viallon, Bayou Goula, La.; 
described and its defects clearly shown, followed | M. J. Diekason, Hiwatha, Kansas; J. W. Porter, 
by the Method Now Used, and its disadvantages. | Charlottesville, Albemarle Co., Va.; BE. R. New- 
Eggs and Food are then discussed. The way of | comb. Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y.; D. A. 
arranging and fastening the Queen-Cups is then | Fuller, Cuerry Valley, Il.;J. B. Mason & Sons, 
clearly described and fuily fllustrated. ‘The Cell- | Mechanic Falls, Me.; G. L. Tinker, New Philadel- 
Building Colony is next described, followed by | Phia, 0.; Jos. Nysewander, Des Moines. Ta.;C. H. 
Larve for Queen-Cells ; Transterring the Larva: ; | Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis & Co., Water- 
Advantages of this Method; Points to Remember ; | town, Wis.; J. Mattoon, and W. J. Stratton, At- 
Natural Queen-Cells ; How to Make the Nuclei; | water, ©.; Oliver Foster, Mt. Vernon, Ta.;C. Hertel, 
How to Cut Out the Cells, and How to put Cells | Freeburg, Il; Geo. EK. Hilton, Fremont, Mich.; J. 
in Nuclei. This is followed by pithy points glean- | M. Clark & Co,, 1409 15th St., Denver, Col.; Goodell 
ed trom Mr. D.’s_ writings, us tollows—Honey ; | & Woodworth Mtg. Co., Rock Falls, [L.; J. A. Rob- 
Queens ; Scraps ; Honey-Combs, Reports. cle HogEe, Neb., ang aU er Ong oe oe 

: : ; Vrite for free Samples and price-list of bee-sup- 
Also a Fine Illustration of Mr. Doolittle, plies We plaraives ener nob of Our foundation 

The Pamphlet Consists of 30 Pages. equal to pen es in every respect. Every one who 
i buys It is pleased with it. Price Reduced to 10 cents. On seo pa DAN sone 

eo , Hamilton, Hancock Co., Mlinois. E. H. COOK, Pvs'r, | pines 
Box 101. Andover, Conn. |THE BEE-HIVE oue year for 15 ¢. 

|
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Why don’t you send us your address for our new st 

Bee-Keepers’ Catalogue? 
‘BEE-HIVES, al SECTIONS, 

CRATES, eet FRAMES, 
SMOKERS, a A q HONEY- 

iy ee 
FOUNDATION, a I a a EXTRACTOR, 

cc re mC BEES, i | oe QUEENS, 

Full Colonies, oll Wee NUCLEI, &e. 
‘SAN NM 

Our Goods are of the Best Quality and Material, 
Phe a and. will give Satisfaction. ae) 

R. STRATTON & SON, gy 
EEE eg 7) ee » Mes 

teen t co sai the Bet ln or Sie we a2 a” 

HAMILTON BUGGY (OMPANY, 
ELAMILTON, OHIO, 

Manufacturers of Hamilton Grades of Vehicles. 

to a =. at wa 

S| C(ereeee >> o 

IS GSRUOSIE = ZSSLENZ | © 
EDITORIAL SPECIAL BUGGY OF ANY STYLE VEHICLE. 

roportion, Durability, Perfection of Finish. 
This ‘‘ Mirror” finish work js the best medium-priced work in the United States, 

FOR CATALOGUE, HAMILTON BUGGY CoO.
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After 10 Years VINORE ! 
Owing to fine workmanship and first-class ma- 

terials used in the manutacture of our goods, our 
pass has reached a ent peous 
joasting, we can justly claim je the largest 

manufacturers in the country, of all kinds of It beats all how they lay such 
, . 

Bee-Keepers Supplies. large Eggs, andsoMANY. Yes 

The reason ot our constantly increasing trade, sir, Eggs? Why, we never had 
nothwithstanding the great competition, is, that 
when we get a customer, we keep him, as we hens lay such QUANTITIES of 
furnish superior goods at lowest prices. 

We wish also to state that we are sole manu-| them before. 
facturers of the 

Arthur €. Miller Automatic 
Foundation Fastener. eS : NV. es 

(See description in March 15, Gieanings.) i | oa acd | 
If you need BEE-HIVES, SECTIONS, FOUN-| | 3 | Pa \F 
DATION, Ete., send for Catalogue and Price-| | 2 | on OS eee 
List. Address The w. 7. Falconer Mfg. Co., ay fa fat \ 3} 

Jamestown, N. Y. | zi] ae are HY 2 
cae RR ee Se (Paty AE reat al 

EARLY ITALIAN QUEENS | >| EN AY Le iy 2) 
from bees bred for Business. \2 Cay. Ge oi Ce art ’ a 
Queens sent after May Ist, 2 pte WRU Ue hee amy al 

=< $1.00 each. Northern Breth- ===] | 2 an MEER a) \$} 
ren, order now; pay when Queen arrives. Satis- | | @ BALE ALIN SIRO oC Se aut id 
faction guaranteed. W. H. Laws, a eters et sey le | 

(Sebastian Co.) Lavaeca, Ark, | | & es aay a ie 
Mention the Bee-Hive when you write. | a} eC aa & ‘| 

| |3| eae 

THE STERLING (0.2.2 (3 Ne a Sn ee ee see ci ee 

—| ee Mage’ 
Manufacturers of Str ‘i 

rr 
al é BLAGK MINORCAS. 

Visca rain \ le eed i rep an Imported Stock ! 
i SF ee ea? | YE above illustration correctly represents this 

Ee or | 4 | en and majestic breed of fowls. ey plum- 
Prien Grim amermmere tt ii age isa glossy black, with metallic reflections, 

<a te eae oot | 6 | combs large and single, legs clean of feathers, 
( Penman ‘ll ih and of a bluish willow color. The cockerels 
Eliana ee (BN Bt | weigh abont 64 and the pullets 5 to 6 pounds. a 24 %] | The eggs are pure white and of good size: each 

Sr) eet ip Seal STN, ART: hen averaging 200 or more ina season, The Mi- 
Sid sya: 2 srceeh on fe Hate | eee | noreas are very hardy. stand confinement. well, 
i ‘Vibes estetes le | ml | and are good forasers when at liberty. ‘They will 
TBM EP if ! aa | Pe ie RY | keep in good condition on less food than many 

ohh eet Meroe | eeely WHI! BL@ | other varieties ‘The hens are non-sitters, but I 
se ME OES i TS ead | tind how and then one that has to be coaped for 8 
7 one eee, =| ord days, fone desires to keep fowls for the 
a cena te (ie | eggs they produce, the Black Minoreas are the 
OR ere A | ones to Keep, every time. 

‘ oat “gi Our birds are from imported stock, rece iveddl- 
rect from England. and are Pure, Chicks for 

3 sale in season. Write for what you want. 

‘WHICH FOR | SELECTED EGGS from breeding pen. carefully 
Quality of Tone, Beauty of Design, | packed and delivered at express office, as follows: 

FINISH and adaptabilityforstand- | jzcgys......... $1.50 | 26eg9S......... $2.50 
Tune have no equal. | 

ing in 4 | We are now booking orders for April and May 
Every Piano Warranted for Five Years euvery. ana Now isthe time to order, as but 

ry | few more will be received. Remember that our 
And satisfaction guaranteed to every purchaser. | prices are about half what most dealers ask tor 

Also Manufacture the Wortp-RENowNED poe eine quality, and that we Guarantee satis- 

STERLING ORGAN BE. H. COOK, 
Factories, Derby, Conn. Tolland Co. Andover, Conn.
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